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Little is known about ElyL-odema disease
(Elytroderm deformas [Weir] Darker) in seedlings or very young trees. Of lW, 2-0Jeffrey pine
( P i n ujefleyi Grev. tk Balf.) seedlings planted in
the Taylor Creek area of South Lake Tahoe, about
half suwived from 1973 to 1987. During this
period about two thirds of the surviving seedlings
became infected with Elyerodema disease. Of the
trees that died, only three were infected with the
disease, and none was infected before 1981-82.
Eadkst idectim of surviving seedlings was in
1976, with 1980-81 the only interval without infection. More than half of rhe infected trees were
infected in the terminal shoot, indicating future
impact on survival and height growth. No significant growth effects were measured between infected and noninfected trees in this study, however. On sites with high disease hazard at Lake
Tahoe, avoid planting Jeffrey pines. Regenerate
with resistant conifer species.
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disease caused by the fungus
E l y r r o d e m deformns Weir]
Darker is widespread on several species
of pines in western North America. The
fungus usually exists at endemic levels in
the forest, but in some years when
weather conditions permit, the disease
reaches epidemic progorrions on some
sites.' The southern portion of the Lake
Tahoe Basin in California is one area
where epidemic outbreaks occw2 At
M e Tsahoe, Jeffrey pine (Pilausjefreyi
Grev. and Balf.) and ponderosa pine (P.
poderosa Dougl. ex Laws.) both beg
come heavily infested d ~ n outbreak
years. Although outbreaks a e relatively
infrequent (most recently in 19711 md
earlier in 1949-1950), the disease builds
up W high levels in many mees md persists in twigs md brmches for mmy
yeas after infeceiow. As aresule,diseasewe&ened trees are subject to kcre%&
insect attack and morblity foa several
yews after disease
The extent of infecfion, damage, md m o d i o
that occur on larger trees after an outbreak has been well documeneed,lg2but
little is known about the disease on seedlings or very young trees.
The study repomd here was undertaken t
o deternine the extent of infection, growth reduceion, and moraity of
young, pbnted Jeffrey pines by Elywodema disease for 44 years following an
epidemic ouebre& at South Lake Tahoe
in 1971. By 1987, half of the seedlings
were still alive, md about two thirds of
these were infected with the disease.
fIowever, the disease appaendy had no

effect on seedling survival or growth over
the 14 years of the study. Nevertheless,
because teminal shoots were infected in
more than half of the diseased seedlings
during a period with no disease outbreaks,
prospects of healthy regeneration are
poor. Therefore, where outbreaks of Elylrodema disease are known to occur,
managers should consider planting conifers that are resistant to the disease.

METHODS
In spring 1973,100,2-0 bare root Jeffrey pines, o b ~ i n e dkom the Forest Service Nwseq at PIacenville, California,
were planed in an open forest area of
Jeffrey pines in the Taylor Creek area at
South Lake T&m. The seedlings were
phned with m auger, 10 &o a row with 6foot (1.83 m) spacing between trees and
rows. ElyarcPdema disease was heavy in
g
pines following
the s m u n ~ overstony
the o u t b r d in 11971. For several years
after phring, the sediilings were examined for s m i v d md infection by Elymdemadisase. Any nobceabible buildup or
other epidemic o u t b r d s of Elymderma
disease in the smounding or nearby
s m d s d pine was also noted. In 1987,the
height of the s m i v h g plant& trees was
m e ~ u e dto deternine if Elyerodema
disease had affected growth.
RESULTS
The number of seedlings that survived
from 1973 to 1981 was ahue hdf the
originad 100 plmted. Also, about hdf of

the m o M t y wcumd within the first 3
years of phnfing (s&Ee 1). Some m o d ity occurred dUriYlg each interval hereafter except for 1980-81. Of the 47 seedlings that died over h e 14 years, only 3 (6
percent) were infected by E. dQormns.
None of the seedlings &at died before
1982 were diseased.
$as addifiond epidemics of Elywdema
disease were obseavd in the South M e
Tahoe area or in the trees smunding ebe
test site from 1973 to 1987. Noneheless,
68 pereene of h e smiving %&lings were
i d e c t d by 1987. The numkrof epees that
were infected remkned low b u g h 1977
and hew increased more or less skadily
over h e rem~ningtest period (edle I).
Fifty six percent of the seedlings were
infected hthe terminad shoot only or in the
termind and branches. The remaining
diseased seedlings bore only one or more
branch infecdons.
All surviving trees p e w slowly over the
14 yeas after plmfing. Only one tree was
more than 4 rn d l , md 9 trees were less
khan 0.5 m d l . A one-way andysis of
variance including a determaination d 95
percent confidencehtemds for the differences in means showed no significant
effect of the disease on seedling height
(table 2).

m i c r w ~ m a con&eions
~c
Eavomble for as- Table 2 4 w a t i o n ofkfection of Jefiey pine seedcospre d i s p r ~ini springwhen foE8ge k fiags by Elyfr&rm direme i~ relatiori to tree
yomg and sosceplible.' In this study, b i g h t in 1887
some infalion of &bngs
wceapaed
nearly every year, even sough no C%iSease Duration of infection N Merun
(yam)
height
Sid. dev.
o u t b r d s were observed in h e smounding forest. Endemic levels of E. deforcm
mans in the forest and w a h e r condifions
0
17
60
16.7
27
1t o 5
771
19.4
were evidendy favomble for sawre&*rMore than 5
9
67
14.8
sa%and infecBion sf some seedlings nearly
every year. Had mofier o u t b r d of EBym d e m a disease occurred during the test
period, even greater numkrs of §&lings
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probably would have been infeced.
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CONCLUSIONS
f i e high p r o p d o n of seedings of
Jeffrey pine infected by Ely~pdemadisease 14 y w s deer plantirag at South Lake
Tahoe suggests that namal regeneraBion
or plmineing of Jeffrey pine may not be
practical in areas where the h m d from
Elymdema disease is high. If half of the
sedlings become hfected d ~ only
g
a b u t a decade of endemic disease, then
the prospects of haLhy pine regeneriblion
even in the absence of disease outbPeaBrs
are quite poor.
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RECOMMENDATION

DISCUSSION

An alternative management approach
to planeing Jeffrey pine would be to plant
Childsl reported that infection of pon- or to encourage natural regenerafion of
derosa pine less than 30 years old in cen- conifer tree species resistant to Elymtral Oregon was uncommon, even after derma disease. Someof these in theTsakoe
disease outbreah: years. Our results with basin include white fir (Abies concolor
Jeffrey pine do not agree with this report. [Gord & Glend.] Eindl.), lodgepole pine
We found a high proporlion of seedlings (P. consorsa! Dougl. ex Loud.), and ininfected after 14 years. Although we cense cedar (Ccabocedrus Qecurrens
found no effect of the disease on either Kum.).
seedling survival or growth after 14 years,
morl;ality and growth rduceion of in- Table I-PercePttage of live a d &ad seedlings of
fected trees could increase over time, Jefiey pine infecfed with Elyiroderm diS@~s@
1973-1987
particularly for those with eeminal shoot
Live
Dead
infections. According eo Childs,' more
/ Infected I
I Infected
than 90 percent of the infeckd twigs on Year Trees percent Trees percent
some ponderosa pines are either killed or
I
100
Q
"flagged" within a few years. Jeffrey 1973'
1976
74
1
26
0
pines heavily infected by Elymderma 1977
68
1
32
0
disease suffered continued morlality over 1979
0
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several years after an outbreak in 1971.2 1980
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ogy and control of diseases of conifer forests, headderma disease.'s2 Rather, infeclion apquartered in Berkeley, Calif
pears to be regulated more by weather or ' Year of planting.
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